Lake County Road Department Snow Removal Reminder:

The Lake County Road Department respectfully requests the public refrain from pushing snow across or piling in the county road or its shoulders.

During snow events:

Snow pushed across the county road becomes a hazard to other motorists as well as County Road Department plow operators. Windrows remaining across the county road will become frozen resulting in a hazard that can create a vehicle accident, and potentially break county owned plows.

Snow piled or remaining on the shoulders can create site distance issues, drainage problems that may refreeze, and the piles can become frozen, all of which result in a road hazard.

Please allow for extra time to travel, as well as make certain your vehicle has plenty of fuel and some emergency gear.

Garbage cans should be moved back from the road to allow for snow plowing operations and to avoid an accident in low visibility situations.

Avoid parking vehicles, trailers, and equipment along the county roads, as they also create an obstacle for both traffic and the County plow operators.

Thank you for your cooperation
If you have any questions, please call Lake County Road Department at 541-947-6048.